Professional, Applied and
Continuing Education

FIND YOUR

PACE

2 019–2 020

A Diverse and Vibrant

CAMPUS
Students come from all the world
to study at PACE — our global
reputation is impeccable

Located in the heart of the city, our dynamic campus
connects people from diverse backgrounds and cultures.
Enjoy modern facilities mixed with historic architecture
just steps away from a variety of shopping, arts, and
cultural opportunities.

UWinnipeg alumni

Many of our programs

receive a 10% discount

are CIM-accredited

Outstanding graduates
were able to land jobs with salaries
starting as high as $60,000/yr

Graduate from a full-time
program in just over a year
— and begin your new career

PACE prepares you for your
Our Human Resource

future career — think of us as

Diploma is CPHR-accredited

your “finishing school” for
post-graduate studies

TRAINING GROUND
FOR SUCCESS

Full-time | Evenings | Online | Weekends
UWinnipeg’s unique education model at PACE blends
university-level academics with practical, hands-on
experience to fully expand the potential of our students.
We offer programs in high-growth career fields with
strong employment prospects. We provide unparalleled
advantages such as small class sizes and industry-aligned
curricula that continually evolve to meet the changing
needs of the job market.

Stacie Laurencelle
Manager, Insurance, Richardson International
CANADIAN RISK MANAGEMENT, Class of 2009

“The small class size and the diverse
perspectives and experiences of students
enrolled in the program provided for

PACE programs are taught by accomplished professionals

meaningful discussions. The learnings from

who impart their real-world knowledge to give students

our shared experiences demonstrated that

a competitive edge. Our connections to industry leaders,

you’re never too young or old to cultivate a

associations, and the local community offer additional

meaningful career in Risk and Insurance.”

benefits to students and often provide a bridge to
potential job opportunities.

In her role, Stacie manages, designs, and
implements all lines of commercial insurance
coverage for Richardson International and
each of its subsidiaries. Stacie is also a
Director on the board of the Manitoba chapter
of the Risk and Insurance Management
Society, Inc. as well as the Manitoba chapter

PACE OFFERS STUDENTS
OVER 600 COURSES YEARLY.

representative of the RIMS Canada Council, a
standing committee of the Risk and Insurance
Management Society, Inc. (RIMS).

TOP 6 REASONS
TO COME TO PACE

QUALITY EDUCATION
PACE offers university-level credentials
delivered by industry-recognized professionals.

REPUTATION
UWinnipeg has an outstanding reputation for
academics, inclusion, and socially just values.

Draper Houston
Communications & Branding Specialist,
Boeing Canada
PUBLIC RELATIONS, MARKETING AND STRATEGIC
COMMUNICATIONS DIPLOMA, Class of 2011

UNIQUE PROGRAMS
PACE continually creates new and unique
programs that enhance our students’ employability.

“The size of the class allowed you to gain
one-on-one time with the instructors who were
actually professionals from the industry.
PACE provided me a solid foundation.

INDUSTRY-CONNECTED
PACE programs are industry-aligned and
keep you connected to the job market.

Without PACE, I wouldn’t have the basics
that I use in my current position every day.”

After 10 years as an armoured reconnaissance
soldier in the army, Draper was re-entering

LOCATION
PACE programs are offered in the Buhler Centre,
located in the heart of Winnipeg.

the civilian world and wanted to enter the
workforce quickly. He chose PACE because
he could complete his program in one year.

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE
PACE offers full-time day, part-time evening,
weekend, and online programs.

SNAPSHOT OF
PACE PROGRAMS

90%
OF PACE STUDENTS
WOULD RECOMMEND US*

Full-time Day
››

Educational Assistant Diploma

››

Financial Management Diploma

››

Human Resource Management Diploma

››

Marketing Management Diploma

››

Network Security Diploma

››

Project Management Diploma

››

Public Relations, Marketing & Strategic
Communications Management Diploma

››

Supply Chain Management Diploma NEW

››

Web Development Diploma

450+
ORGANIZATIONS WORK WITH PACE TO PROVIDE
OUR FULL-TIME STUDENTS WITH WORK EXPERIENCE

Part-time Evenings, Weekends, and Online
››

Advanced Diploma in Leadership
in Early Childhood Care & Education

››

Advanced Certificate in People Management NEW

››

Applied Project Management Certificate

››

Business Systems Analyst Diploma

››

Canadian Risk Management

››

Career & Employment Coach Certificate

››

Digital & Social Media Marketing Certificate NEW

››

Educational Assistant Diploma

››

Emerging Leaders Certificate

››

Higher Education Teaching Certificate

››

Human Resource Management Diploma

››

Information Assurance and Security Certificate

››

Introduction to University

››

Management Certificate

››

Network Security Certificate

90%
OF PACE STUDENTS HAVE SOME POST-SECONDARY
EXPERIENCE PRIOR TO ATTENDING PACE*

87%
OF OUR PART-TIME STUDENTS ARE PROFESSIONALS
ALREADY WORKING IN THE INDUSTRY

Visit pace.uwinnipeg.ca for the next program start dates.
*2018 PACE STUDENT SURVEY

MORE THAN
AN EDUCATION
PACE programs are packed with
extras to provide a comprehensive
educational experience.

Nelly Blancas

We understand that learning and life experiences go

Project Manager, Manitoba Hydro International

hand-in-hand. We work hard to make your time at

PROJECT MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA, Class of 2017

PACE educational and enriching through professional
development and personal growth opportunities.

“My year at PACE allowed me to meet a

We offer a number of professional development

mosaic of cultures, wonderful people, and

activities, such as Career Hubs, industry networking

enjoy being a student again, but at the same

events, industry speakers, professional association

time PACE prepared me to integrate into

memberships, a mentorship program, and internship

the labour market.”

opportunities. Our programs are taught by accomplished
professionals in their field who impart their real-world

As a project manager at Manitoba Hydro

knowledge to provide students with a competitive edge.

International (MHI), Nelly manages

PACE’s connections to industry leaders, associations, and

specialized energy services projects in Latin

the local community offer additional benefits to students

American countries such as Argentina,

and often provide a bridge to potential job opportunities.

Chile, and Honduras, and develops business
strategies for the Latin American and
Mexican energy markets. She is engaged
in the business development and project
management activities to support MHI’s
consulting, engineering, management, and
training contracts internationally.

$30 IN PRODUCTIVITY GAINS FOR EVERY
DOLLAR A COMPANY SPENDS ON TRAINING

Jessica Bloomfield

BENEFITS OF PACE
AT UWINNIPEG
››

A quality education backed-up by U Winnipeg’s
commitment to academic excellence

Policy and Program Analyst, Post-Secondary
Education and Labour Market Outcomes Unit,
Government of Manitoba
HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA,
Class of 2017

“PACE is an innovative program that is
constantly evolving to the demands of today’s
labour market, students, and their needs, and

››

Learning that is engaging, real-world driven, and unique

also finds the right balance of instructors who

››

Choice of diploma or certificate programs and

are passionate in sharing their knowledge.”

individual courses
››

Wide range of flexible learning options to help you

Jessica is a lead analyst of a team of federal,

advance your career

provincial, and territorial working group
members from across the nation working on

››

››

Many programs eligible for transfer credits to degree

a communication strategy to share innovative,

programs

promising, and best practices in the labour

Various ways to attend a course such as evenings,
weekends, online, and daytime options

››

Industry-aligned and accredited programs

and education sector. In her role, Jessica
works to align governments, industry, and post
secondary institutions to current and future
workforce demands.

ONLINE & HYBRID
LEARNING AT PACE

You need learning where and when it suits you, which is
why PACE offers flexible, personalized learning options.
You can choose from in-class, online, and hybrid
(blend of in-class and online) courses knowing that the

Paula Shaver

commitment to quality in-program content and expert

Client Account Manager, Manitoba Liquor

instruction is consistent across all formats. These courses

and Lotteries

allow you to take charge and better manage your own

MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATE, Class of 2018

learning experience, making it easy for you to learn on
your own and to adapt your studies to a busy schedule.

“I loved the online PACE courses where I could
work at a pace that suited my busy life 24/7 no
matter where I was. My PACE experience gave
me skills with oral and written communication
and organizational behaviour; skills I could
put to use every day.”

Register Online
You can register online for courses at PACE, even if
you have never attended university before. No forms to
complete, no admission fees to pay. It is as simple as

Juggling a full-time job, small business, and
being a wife and mother of three children

pick, click, pay, and you are on your way!

between the ages of 9 and 19, meant Paula
Shaver was looking for a program that met her
needs when she decided to upgrade her skills.

Program Planning
Use our Program Planning Tool to create your very own
customized schedule. Just choose the program that
interests you or the program that you are enrolled in
and we do the rest.

34
AGE OF THE AVERAGE
ONLINE LEARNER

7.1
MILLION STUDENTS ENROLLED
IN ONLINE LEARNING

Mark Hildahl
Educational Assistant, Louis Riel School Division
EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANT DIPLOMA, Class of 2018

81%

“The PACE program gave me the training
I needed to feel comfortable and confident
as an Educational Assistant…. And I was
hired within a few days of graduating.”

OF ONLINE LEARNERS
ARE EMPLOYED

As an Educational Assistant, Mark works in
the Skills for Living Program in the Louis Riel
School Division where he supports students
with physical and intellectual disabilities.

69%
OF ONLINE LEARNERS
IDENTIFIED EMPLOYMENT
AS THEIR PRIMARY GOAL
FOR ENTERING A PROGRAM

Mark assists students in integrating into the
school and classroom environment.

PATHWAYS TO
LEARNING AT PACE
Did you know that you may be able to transfer previous
course work towards credits at one of the many programs at
PACE? Many PACE students already hold an undergraduate
degree or college credential.
People also come to PACE without any previous
education and ladder their PACE certificate, diploma,
or course work towards earning a degree.

Rogelio Villaver Jr.

Whether adding career-finish to previous education or

Instructor, Manitoba Institute of Trades and

beginning an educational journey, we help you tie all

Technology (MITT)

the pieces together and make all of your education count.

NETWORK SECURITY DIPLOMA, Class of 2018

“Having the Management Certificate
built into my Network Security Diploma
helped me improve the skills I need to
manage and lead teams, especially
developing my soft skills.”

Rogelio transitioned from student to
teacher shortly after his graduation from
PACE, combining the skills he developed at
PACE with eight years in IT, network, and
systems administration in the Philippines.

To read more about our graduates and
discover all that PACE has to offer, visit:

PACE.UWINNIPEG.CA

Fernanda Grandizoli

Nitin Sharma

Project Administrator, Longboat Development

Software Implementation Specialist, Maxim Software Systems

PROJECT MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA, Class of 2017

PROJECT MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA, Class of 2018

Rupa Pokharel
Team Lead, Live Support - Customers and

Odjus Edah-Dike

Special Investigations, SkipTheDishes

Finance Coordinator, KidSport Canada

MARKETING MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA, Class of 2017

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA, Class of 2019

Follow us on Twitter
@uwinnipegpace

Follow us on Instagram
@uwinnipegpace

Follow us on Facebook
facebook.com/uwinnipegpace

CONTACT
Phone:

+1 204.982.6633

Email:

paceft@uwinnipeg.ca

Web:

pace.uwinnipeg.ca

SOCIAL MEDIA
facebook.com/uwinnipegpace
twitter.com/uwinnipegpace
instagram.com/uwinnipegpace

